
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 83: Wednesday, March 25, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
851-236-156-122: 28% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) The Tabulator (8th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) Chocolate Bar (10th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#10) MAYITO: Tampa invader makes first start for high-percentage barn—lateral class move, fires fresh 
(#9) FIRST IN LINE: The class drop is significant, will be much tighter in second start; the blinkers go on 
(#6) FAYEZ: Game third at nearly 10-1 in last start on this class level, stalks the pace; better going 8.5F? 
(#3) LOVEDISC: Plummets in class, like the cutback to flat mile trip; he has a board finish on grass at GP 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-6-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#11) HARMONIC THUNDER: Big class drop for Saffie, like the dirt-to-turf play and stretch out to 2-turns 
(#6) GARNER STATE PARK: First-timer hooks a nondescript crew out of the box for TAP; 8F the x-factor 
(#2) LOOKN FINE AS WINE: “Sneaky good” fourth from the 12-hole last time for a quarter—6-1 on M.L. 
(#1) SNOW AND LILLYLYNN: Game second in last start for a $16K price tag; gets in light, saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 11-6-2-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) CORY GAL: Barn wins at an eye-catching 42% clip off the claim—versatile, handles turf and the dirt 
(#2) CHAMPAGNE BLISS: Game second when last seen in Hallandale Beach for a tag—significant drop 
(#6) BAHAMIAN GIRL: Shows up for a tag for the first time—the turf-to-dirt move is right on the money 
(#4) NO SE VENDE: Finished two lengths behind Cory Girl in last outing; third start of current form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-6-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) CUY: He’s still green but woke up in first race with blinkers—improvement in cards in 3rd career start 
(#10) BEACH TRAFFIC: He’ll appreciate the surface change to grass, gets a wide, stalking trip—6-1 M.L. 
(#5) DON’T TASE ME BRO: Bay gets some much needed class relief this afternoon; blinkers on is noted 
(#9) STILL SCHEMIN: Less than two lengths behind the top choice last time at 7-1; like the rider change 
SELECTIONS: 4-10-5-9 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#8) TARA: Rolling late in first start for tag; she has room in the tank to move forward in third off a layoff 
(#1) SIMPLE STORY: Game second out of box at Churchill in slop but hasn’t been seen since November 
(#9) DAILY GRACE: Exits restricted company but makes first start for a tag; sharp 4-panel work 3-11-20 
(#7) LIAM’S LOOKOUT: Set a quick early pace, spit the bit on debut—carves out the pace again, drops 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-9-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#7) FLAT AWESOME JENNY: 5-year-old is in career best form; has been sharp while ascending in class 
(#6) DAY BY DAY: Sits stalking trip in the vanguard, has improved off the claim for Delgado—Saez rides 
(#5) LIZA STAR: Will break running but should have company from the get-go—been facing better stock 
(#3) JUST AIN’T RIGHT: Liking the slight stretch out to six-furlongs and the turf-to-dirt play; tighter here 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-5-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) KEEPSAKEKITTEN: Delivered at 4-5 against tougher crew in last start; holds all the aces in this spot 
(#2) VERDICT IS IN: Just missed for a $20,000 tag in last outing, in for $16,000 today; Paco stays aboard 
(#9) EARTHQUAKE: He has some ability, annexed first start against winners by open lengths; brutal post 
(#7) ALLGORILLA: Way overmatched in past two starts, in a more realistic spot today; he runs for Zapico 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-9-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#1) THE TABULATOR: G3 stakes winner has won past two starts off shelf—has salty form around 1-turn 
(#7) WHYRUAWESOME: She’s improving for Dobles but was no match for Fast Pass in penultimate start 
(#4) DAK ATTACK: Love the cutback to a 6-furlong trip—ran like he needed his last start off the sidelines 
(#2) FAST PASS: Exits a G3 stakes but is a shade cheap; in money in 10-of-12 outings at Gulfstream Park 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-4-2 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) VEGAS KITTEN: Bred to relish 12F trip on turf—has field over a barrel with late scratch of Lemonist 
(#4) SURF AND TURF: Is heading the right way off the layoff for John Servis; is bred to stay 12-panel trip 
(#10) SHAZIER: Was in deep water in the G3 W.L. McKnight—will have time to drop over & save ground 
(#1) RIJEKA (IRE): Has never been in this cheap, will get a ground-saving trip—is 9-2 on the morning line 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-10-1 
 
RACE TEN 
(#8) CHOCOLATE BAR: Barn wins at 15% clip with stock making first start at 8F & beyond; fast work 3-7 
(#4) MANDATE: The class drop is significant; loving the cutback to eight-panels and the dirt-to-turf play 
(#5) BLESSED JOURNEY: Gray does his best work on grass, has been gelded since last start; 9-2 on M.L. 
(#7) VENEZUELAN HUG: Fourth-of-seven from 1-hole in bow; has big-time upside in second career start 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-5-7 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, March 25, 2020 
50-cent play=$6—Post time: 3:08 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#5) Liza Star (#6) Day by Day (#7) Flat Awesome Jenny—3 
Race 7: (#8) Keepsakekitten—1 
Race 8: (#1) The Tabulator—1 
Race 9: (#4) Surf and Turf (#6) Vegas Kitten—2 
Race 10: (#4) Mandate (#8) Chocolate Bar—2 
 


